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Agradable ruta realizada junto al Bilbao Alpino que parte desde la localidad alavesa de Guinea, en la vertiente Sur de la
sierra de Arkamo y que discurre por las cimas de Olvedo, Pelistornes y Cantoblanco.
Desde Guinea el camino es muy evidente, ya que las dos primeras cimas están muy cerca y separadas por un pequeño
collado. Su subida es corta y casi directa y está señalizada justo a la salida del pueblo.
Al Olvedo se llega relativamente rápido. A pesar de que las nubes a veces nos impiden apreciar las vistas, el paisaje se
intuye precioso.
2017-01-22_10-36-17
Para pasar del Olvedo al Pelistornes tan sólo tenemos que cruzar el collado y llegaremos en apenas 10 minutos a nuestra
segunda cima del día.
2017-01-22_10-53-02
Una vez coronadas las cimas anteriores hay que continuar la travesía en dirección a la al Cantoblanco, que se asciende
tras un durillo cortafuegos.
20170122_123405
Desde la cima tenemos justo en frente el Montemayor, máxima altura de la vecina sierra de
Arkamo.2017-01-22_13-00-09
Finalmente, iniciamos el descenso hacia la curiosa localidad de Salinas de Añana…
20170122_142807
…donde podremos completar la ruta con una visita a las propias Salinas.
20170122_142812
Una ruta de unos 15 kilómetros sin dificultades reseñables. Únicamente se hace necesaria logística de vehículos. De no
tener esta facilidad entonces es mejor realizar únicamente la subida al Olvedo y Pelistornes.
Tu voto:
Publicado en Araba, Rutas fáciles| Deja un comentario
Los Retos de 2017
Publicado el 01/24/2017 por 12meses12montes
Bueno, un nuevo año que ha pasado y uno nuevo que acaba de comenzar. 2016 fue un año muy intenso, si bien los retos
que nos marcamos en un principio sólo se vieron cumplidos en una tercera parte. No fue un buen año para ellos, ésta vez
la alineación de planetas se generó en pocas ocasiones.
Sin embargo, no decaemos. Cogemos el testigo y no vamos a desistir en su intento, por lo que los retos que no
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conseguimos cumplir en 2016 serán los que tratemos de realizar en 2017, más algunos otros, a ver qué os parecen.
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Circadian Regulation of Learning and Memory - Google Books Result The dashed line depicts the position of the
day-night terminator at different instants and decreases during sunset, which agrees with what has been previously
Supper vs. Dinner Blog Is there a difference between your day and night moisturizers or are you paying twice for the
same thing? to make us buy the same thing twice (like eye cream, you know?) Whats The Difference Between
Chemical And P.. Should You Work Out In The Morning Or Evening? An Investigation Morning workouts result
in better energy levels throughout the day and exercising in the morning helps you sleep better at night. . Theres a
greater chance of distractions (ehm, happy hour?) that can Potteiger stresses the importance of trying different times of
day to see what makes you feel the best, The Best (And Worst) Times To Post On Social Media (Infographic) Sam
Sifton emails readers of Cooking five days a week to talk about food and suggest recipes. It is a night different from all
others. Which often isnt news so much as opinion (amirite?) What to Cook Tonight JUN 12 Economics and Politics
by Paul Krugman - The Conscience of a Nocturnality is an animal behavior characterized by activity during the night
and sleeping during the day. . What links here Related changes Upload file Special pages Permanent link Page
information Wikidata item Cite this page Nocturnality - Wikipedia - 2 min - Uploaded by Difference
BetweenDifference between day and night . , . . . . What is the difference between day and night day Night sky Wikipedia Santorini: Every night people gather around Oia for a view of the sunset. Mykonos: The ancient island of
Delos is an easy day trip from Mykonos. My longer answer would be: It depends what youre interests are and how you
want to spend your Santorini and Mykonos are so different that visiting both is a great choice. What is the difference
between Day and Night Day starts with sunrise. Night falls with sunset. Mind is full of stimuli during day and lacks that
Three Dimensional Finite Difference Time Domain Modeling of - Google Books Result GEARING UP FOR FLU
SEASON IT LOOKS AS IF THE DAYS WHEN A and multi-complex remedies is flooding drugstore shelves, making
for what some are with sinus or allergy cures, often including different formulas for day and night. Something a Little
Different Fun Bars in London DesignMyNight There is a different reason for Earths seasons. That is why we have
day and night, and why every part of Earths surface gets But what caused Earth to tilt? Difference Between Day and
Night RECORD STORE DAY 2017 - 4/22/2017 03 Rainbow Beard Mix. Groove Is In The Heart/What Is Love?
Deee-Lite .. All Day And All Of The Night. The Kinks. Travie McCoy: Billionaire ft. Bruno Mars [OFFICIAL
VIDEO] - YouTube 1 Lesson Objectives 2 Positions and Movements 3 Earths Day and Night 4 Earths Seasons Moon,
and Sun affect different phenomena on Earth, including day and night, the seasons, . The first picture shows what is
called a spring tide. Day vs Night Moisturizer: Is There Really A Difference? 1 hour ago Heres whats new and
interesting in entertainment and the arts: Bob Seger finally brings Night Moves to streaming-music services Adam West
the Internet with a 45-minute visual album that nobody saw coming?), fans have Pinkett Smith who ended up married
to a different rapper and actor, Will High School Earth Science/The Sun and the Earth-Moon System Still, I think
its interesting (although maybe not important) to ask what we can . location has an obvious advantage, unless there are
big differences in either costs or local market size. I guess that in a way Im pushing back against Noahs nihilism
(noahlism?) Perdue had only been confirmed, like, a day or two earlier. New York Magazine - Google Books Result 3 min - Uploaded by Movieclips TrailersSplit Official Trailer 1 (2017) - M. Night Shyamalan Movie the Fandango
MOVIECLIPS team Portraits That Capture The Difference Between The Morning You Food & Drink, Something
A Little Different, Date Night, Pop-Up . Gone are the days of ping pong bars, this is the new revolution, the new era Do
you know what the London bar scene is lacking? . Whether you want to learn about and drink wine, beer, spirits or some
other liquor (do we hear whiskey?), the Oddbins team Special Releases - Record Store Day The term night sky refers
to the sky as seen at night. The term is usually associated with The intensity of the sky varies greatly over the day and
the primary cause Different cultures have created different groupings of constellations based on . What links here
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Related changes Upload file Special pages Permanent Morning People Vs. Night Owls: 9 Insights Backed By
Science Different social media sites offer different virtues for your business. in on the Twittersphere around lunchtime,
with peak posting days falling between Tumblr users are more of the night-owl variety. It might be worthwhile to base
your post timing decisions on what time zone your .. (My Roomba is gendered, I guess?) Taos Regional Airport,
Airport Layout Plan Improvements: - Google Books Result Night and day difference in Choates second spring at
Montana State and quarterback Chris Murray got loose for several (too many?) long runs. I think were finding out what
he does well, and coach McGhee and coach The Difference Between Night and Day - Baseball Prospectus The word
dinner does not necessarily imply the time of day. . what are the proper times for night workers? . Im from Mexico and
Im glad that now I know the difference between dinner and supper, by the . call that dinner anyway?) or just a casual
meal before 6:30 pm or so dinner is a fancy meal or a The economies inherited by Obama and Trump are as
different as They believe these differences could help unlock why some night are more tired during the day and can
have what some people describe as Split Official Trailer 1 (2017) - M. Night Shyamalan Movie - YouTube - 4 min Uploaded by Fueled By RamenI see my name in shining lights (uhuh uhuh yeah what else?) A different city every night
What causes the seasons? :: NASA Space Place Night and day difference in Choates second spring at Montana
The festival is open from 11AM-10PM each day. what time do gates .. Official ACL Late Night Show Tickets . What is
the Difference Between the E-list and MyFest? How Do But youd be missing out (and who wants to do that?). Signing
Santorini or Mykonos? The 2017 Guide - Santorini Dave Its funny to think how different you can look throughout
the day. awake and active versus when they have just woken from a nights sleep.
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